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GOOD REPORTS.

Salesmen See a Material Improvement in
Business Outlook.

Recently letters were addressed to all
Decatur salesmen asking their opinion as to
business conditions in their territory. The
replies have been most gratifying. Aln10st
without exception the reports indicate a
marked revival of business. Building is
looking up and a better feeling prevails
among bankers, merchants, in fact in all
lines the pessimisln of the past is yielding
to the more hopeful view.

Another encouraging sign to us is the
fact that low stocks now on the shelves
must be increased to meet the better trade
conditions. Salesmen anticipate an im
proved fall trade and look hopefully to 1914
as. ahig year.

We feel that our salesmen have correctly
interpreted the statement in their terri
tories. It is the saIne sentiment which is
finding a suhstantial growth throughout
the country. Everywhere there is less 'pes
simism, and more confidence in the future.
Under such conditions business cannot fail
to react from its sagging tendencies to a
norn1al average.

While it is admittedly true that business
ha~ dragged the past six months, it is equal
ly trne that the predictions of the croakers
have failed utterly of realization. In sphe
of every obstacle business has held fairly
good and there has not been a sha'dow of a
panic or actual scare to cause a demoraliza
tion. That in itself is a pretty g00d srgn
that business is in a healthy 'condition even
if not so aggressive as a year ago. There
has not been a notable 'bank or mercantile
failure. Coll~ctions have been a trifle slow
in some places but in others bills have been
met promptly. Panicky conditions have
nowhere prevailed. There has been wide
spread conservatism. Business men and
rapitalists have kept close in shore. They
haYeplayed a waiting game. That has· been

the whole trouble, and it was all due to an
imaginary· fear that changed political con
ditions were going to turn the country
topsy-turvy. No such thing has happened.
The changed political conditions have pro
duce,d nothing sensational, and business
men tired ,of hanging back through fear of
a shadow, are venturing into the open.

}\nd it's going to be clear sailing with a
free wind.

Cheer up and get the orders.

~..
YOU CA,N ALL HELP.

A Little More Thought and Effort Will Do .
Good..

We feel that everyone of our sales
men can nlaterial1y increase his business if'
he win put a little. more thought. and effort
into his work. We question whether all the
salesmen are getting all the business. they
are entitled to in their territory_ No sales
man should feel satisfied with the order
that is given hiln for goods needed by a
cpstomer. That iS1 he should not accept it
as the final limit of the goods he might sell.
l\ nlere suggestion tnay 'bring an ad'clition
to the order. l\1en ordering seldonl keep
a cOlnplete list of their needs in tuind. Thev
are always overlooking goods that they
need. Salesmen should make it a habit when
\vriting up an order to run over our line of
goods. and bring same to the attention of
the ell stanler. We are satisfied that this
will result in nlany additional sales. Sales
r:nen who call on us never fail to do this
and we know by experience that they oftf\H
('"ttll to OUf attention itetns that we mig-hr
otherwise have overlooked.

Tt's a goo'd plan and the saleslnan who
f(lllows it will make' many additions to his
orders, which would otherwise tbe lost.

+
Alongabont noon every day a man puts

off till next day that wonderfUl thing he
intends to do that will make him fatuous.
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September Conte~t.

The results of the September Contest
follow:

have made them count-the mail orders
prove it.

In the last quarter of the year we can
acconlplish a great deal. We can do.a lot
tOvvard ll1aking the year show up stronger
than it has been pronlising to. With con·
ditions br'ightening, and confidence return..
ing to a normal basis there is every reason
to believe that we can develop a good busi·
ness the last three months of the year. But
we can do it in one '\vay only-that's by
hustling. vVill YOU hustle?

The sales in detail are given in the sub..
joined tahle.
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Total New York. 384

SAN FRANCISCO-
Leary •••. _.. 0... 0
Jett _.0 ••••.• 0_.. a
J-Iaas .. 0. _.• . •.. . 67
Peters .• _..... .• . 6

Total S. Fran.. 73

NEW YORK-
Caldwell 41
Fai rfield •........ 24
Ford 0
Hag~(~rty •...•.•. 6
Hastings •........ 155
ITennes-:y 0
'1\1' cearthy 86
Powers _......... 0
Rippell . _.. . . 30
'Tt"anter 42

SARNIA-
Heinrichs ...•.... 39
Merriam ... _..... 25

Total Sarni.a.... 64

CJ

:E~
0.0
C":lO

(:t:(j

1\fueller 0 •••••• 0.. 28
Cameron •.. ..••.. 12
S'Ia:k .•.•.••..•.. 42
SCrIbner •..• 0. 0.. 96
Ford ...••.... 0.. 0
Ince .. 0 0...... 69
}"ri11 er 0 • 0 • • • • 66
Pedlow 0 14
:rvTcCormick .•. 0 • • 9
DuBois 2
Rowley 128
Beck .....•.•.•.. 28
Harte 00. 18
Stebbins 0 ••••• 0. • 82
Hays 0 0
Whitney . 0••• 0... 37
O'Rourke . 0
Cash .....•...... 96
Thornton .•.... . • 40
Smith ..•••.•.•.. 24
Hland 0.... . . . . .. 1')'}
St,aley 0.... 0

W'HAT ARE YOU DOING?

Are You Going to Let a Few Get All the
Prizes.

We are in the middle of the Octobe:·
contest. What are you going to do ahorot
it? i\re you going to sit on the curbstone
and watch the procession move by 0: J re
you going to fall in line and keep step with
the music? Don't YOt1 ever grow weary of
watching the other fellows take down the
prizes? Don't you ever feel that you, would
like to be one of them? If you don't you
are not a "good feeler"-you are one of the
"don't give a tinker"s darn" class, and that
class always gets off at the "don't care"
station, which is not even the half way
point.

The conditions of the October contest
are such as to afford every sales111an the
opportunity to make a good shovving. It
is practically an open contest. The range
of goods includes nearly everything. No
saleslnan will have an advantage because
one particular article happens to be in de
mand in his territory. 'The variety is so
great this month it 'fits every territory.

This being the case, vve hope to see all
the salesnlen ginger up and go after the
business. We should like to see son1e of the
salesll1en who have been trailing all sum
mer wake up and Inake a splurge. It \vould
be quite refreshing to have SOlue tangible
evidence that they are really wide awake
and interested in these contests.

There is not a single one who can't do
it if he \viIl try. More deternlination, Inore
aggressiveness. more persistence and above
all, a I110re deep seated desire to build up
your record and ShO'\iV in the front ranks
will help you turn the trick.

vVe all kno\v business has not \been first
class this year. But what of that? It will
never be any better if we stop to wail and
lament the fact. The very fact that it has
not been first class is the one identical
reason ,\\rl1y everyone connected with the
organization should be on tiptoe all the
time, working every lead that promises
business.

We want to tell yon now that the office
and factory has never put forth greater ex
ertions than during the past few months.
We hadto do it-business dem'andedit. Ex
tra efforts have been necessary and we
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The Winners.
Rapidac Goods-R. l\L Hastings, 155.
Tapping 1tfachines-C.H. DuBois, L. 1:1.

Cash 1 Janles Snlith, tied on three each.
Ga's Cocks-G...A.. Caldwell, 3886.
Extra C0111p. S. & W.-]. H. l\1cCor111ick,

600.
Goosenecks-D. J. Mueller, 264.

+
GETTING CO-OPERATION.

A Fine Example of It at San Jose, Cal
ifornia.

Through the efforts of the San Francisco
house an inlportant action has been taken
by the phunbers of San Jose 1 \vhich will 1.1n
doubtedly be of great benefit to us.

The plU111bers there have declared ior
qua.lity. goods in architects' specification~.

and have selected Mueller Goods as the
standard. They have also established co
operative action with the architects. The
following letter which they addressed to
the architects is self-explanatory:

"We take pleasure in reco111mending a
few faucets Inade by the l\:l11eller COlllpany.
T~e goods are right in price, quality and
service.

"We enclose youpal1l'phlet with our en
dflrsement on the particular patterns e'ipe
chilly suitable for this territory.

"As. equal or better goods appear on t l1c
ma'fkef with an equal or 'better price \ve will
advise you of the saIne. The above men
tioned faucets can be obtained fron1 any
San Francisco wholesale fir111.

"In considerirlg prin ted prices, renlet11ber
that sonle of these are su'bject to a high dis
count, while others sell for 1110re than the
printed prices. The 111arket price cannot l:>e
jndg-edby the printe'd price."

This action does not of course en;oa i: any
c~1igation on the part of the architect to
llse our goods, but unquestionably it will
have a very great influence in inducing hin1
tado so. \;Vith the phl1nbers agreed on our
goods asa standard of quality the archi
tect who is unfatniliar with the technical
poihts1 canllot help hut feel that he is per
fectly safe 'in s'pecifying then1. He is hound
to respect the phl111bers' opinion regarding
this particular branch of the building, just
aA,the p1t.l111ber would be bound to accept
the architect's"' 'opinion on nlatters of a

purely architectural· question. It .Jl1:ay not
be possible to work. this ,plan everywhere,
but it is certainly a good thing to' do when
ever it is possible.

+
FINDING SOMEBODY TO SELL TO.

] ames H. Collins in the issue of the Sat
urday Evening Post, August 23rd, in his
hln1inous article entitled "Finding Son1e
body to Sell To" makes the following
statement:

"Thousands upon thousands of saleslnen
just cover territory. They visit the pros
pective cllstomers they are told to visit,
arrive on the day they were told to call
and in 111any cases say just about what
they were told to say. Selling is done
chiefly to the known purchasers and against
keen con1petition. Salesmen fairly. step, on
one another's heels as they hurry. tb'th~
door of the obvious prospect. ,Hardly one
salesnlan in a hundred has the fine element
of selling sense that leads hi111 to look into
ne\v places for new customers, find fresh
possibilities in his goods by new applica
tions of the line to al/d custoll1ers, and or":"
ganize a personal inforn1ation service that
\vill bring hin1 selling tips. (

St1ch planning" is left to the sales manager~

It is 'Part of his jab. It was that, faculty
that 111ade hin1 sales manager very likely:
,And yet, as he 111t1st necessarily sit in hi~

office much of the time and· plan ~at a dis,J.
tance, ,and, upon, secondhand infor111ation,
it is only natnral that possibilities should
be overlooked. So every salesman w:ho can
cut ont his own work and cut out work for
others is a pritne acquisition to the, ?'elling
force."

+
POSITIO,N WANTED

1'v1 r. E. S. Jones of I-I allston. Texas, de
sires a position as general all around
\vater works 111al1. He is known to Mr.
Fred, and 1\ff. Jones sta tes that he can fur
nish good recoll1rnendatiol1s.

i\ny of OUf saleSl11en hearing of an 'open
ing wilL kindly advise us.

+
These facts have been learned in the

school of regret: You can1t· build afire
wi.th the· fuel aU wet.
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THE ANNUAL COON HUNT.

Big Time in theWoods on Night of Octo
ber 4.

The annual coon hunt was pulled off
Saturday night, Oct 4, under ideal condi
tions. The temperature was just right, the
crowd in fine fettle, and the hunting ground
the best we have ever visited. Nat a
thing o~curred to mar the pleasure of the
occasion.

The party was composed almost entirely
of Mueller employes, only a few outsiders
being present.

The hunters left the factory at 5 o'clock,
traveling in 14 or 15 automobiles and drove
to a point about eight miles northeast of
Decatur. An advance guard had preceded

all. It was just as easy as falling over the
logs in the timber.

Many of the hunters did not get home
until daylight.

The cOlnmittee having charge of the hunt
was composed of R. L. Moore, H. H. Hunt,
Jack ,Hinton, George Stoy and Bert Kitch
en, and the success of the affair was due
entirely to their individual and united ef
forts.

Names of Hunters.
Following are the names of most of the

men who participated in the hunt: G1eorge
Adams,W. Potter, Ernest Maxey, Wilkins,
Terry Stoner, Harry Hunt, B. Kitchen, T.
Nolan, M. Yonker, Halm'bacher, Gibson,
Barber, Jake Bauer, Maleska, J. Young,
Bro","n, W. H. Hill, Bennett, Arnlstrong, A.

Mueller coon hunters lined up in autos ready for the start.

the main body and sup'per was ready when
the hunters reached the grounds. It was a
great· spread and the hungry hunters did
their duty, to a man. Speeches were, made
by Mr. Adolph and Mr. Robert. Like\vise
by Charles Hall, the office n1ail boy, aged
a'bout 16. Charles stands 4 ft. 8 in. in his
stocking feet, and weighs about 95 pounds
a.voirdupois, ringside, and 210 self assut
ance.

After the feast the' coon trailers with' the
trained dogs led the ~ay through the deep
woods with the crowd trooping after them.
A greater 'part of the night was put in trail
ing coons, and success was fair.

The dogs caught and killed one coon and
one 'possum after a lively fight with the
coon.

The crowd. killed three kegs. No fight at

Black, W. Crane, B. Flory, Bert Whitsitt,
H. Canleron, D,. Shelley," W. E. Pease,
Bateson, Livingston, F. Cassell, Gus Wil
nleth, Byron Kazar, 1\1. Henderson, Black,
G. St~y, F. Peebles, W. Sinlpson, L. Burley,
W. T. l\1ason, Claude Riggin, ··W. O.
Tholnpson, J. Hinton, Charley Lincoln, F.
Rucker, C. Auer, L. E. Ranlbo, A. Harry,
.A.dolph M neller, Robert Mueller, Ed
Schlademan, W. Birchfield, 1. E. Bush
er, Herbert Rogo, A. J. South, H.
Hays, Del Talbot, ,Holt, Slater, Vere
Brovvnback, Z. Melhorn, W. E ...I\tdams, W.
G. Bachman, Cecil Boho"n,W. H. Cadwalla
der, Phil Mueller, O. W. Dawson, Dick
Moore, M'erle Cobb and Will Post.

+
Don't be a candle when you can he an

arc light in your occupation.
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MUELLER T100LS.

Dog Diamond Makes Splendid Showing on
Difficult Job.

The superiority of M\ueller tools has been
demonstrated on a pipe cutting job at
Sarnia, Ont.,where Mr. Ben Gernet, of the
National Water Main Cleaning Co., exe
cuted a very difficult piece of work in pipe

. cutting, with our dog diamond chisel D
23082.

He made three cuts in a 24-inch steel
pipe, of a thickness of 5-16-inch. This pipe
was so hard that it was necessary to use
a very heavy sledge hamn1er, one man hold-

. ing the tool and another using the sledge.
Five men in all alternated in swinging the
sledge and in this manner they were able
to make the cuts on an average of 1}1
hours each. Through all this work the tool
became slightly dull, but did not break at
any point, Ibut the head where struck 'by the
sledge hamn1er w~s battered considerably,
showing the hard usage to which the tool
had been subjected, and demonstrating be
yondqttestion. the superiority of the quality
and temper of our tools. Taking into con
siderationthat the' men used for swinging
the sledge were inexperienced and did not
always hit the tool squarely on the head,
the performance was a remarkable one.

Mr. Gernet brought this tool to the fac
tory atSarnia for re-sharpening, and he
said that his only objection to Mueller tools
wa:s that in having then1 re-dressed and re
t~mpered, or both, he was never able to get
same in any way like their original condi
tion.At that, however, he considered the
tools worth 'buying and worth a great deal
more than· the cost.

1fr. Gernet mentioned several instances
in which one of our chisels or a dog ·dia
mond had been the n1eans of ex'pediting
work he had on hand, where with" inferior
tools the work would have been held up and
with the cost of labor added would have
made the tools quite expensive. As a tlsual
thing our tools stand their work far better
than anything on the market and do several
times the work done by other tools of a
similar character.

The facts which are brought out by the
llse of these tools at Sarnia, 'by Mr. Gernet,
aU make valuable talking points for the
salesmen.

THE SALESMAN'S CREED.

I believe in the goods I am selling, in
the firm I am working for, and in my abil
ity to get "results." I believe that honest
goods can be sold to honest men by honest
methods. I believe in working not waiting,
in laughing not weeping, in boosting ,not
knocking, and in the pleasure of selling
goods.

I believe that a man gets what he goes
after, that one order today is worth two or
ders tomorrow, and that no man is down
and out until he has lost faith in himself. I
believe in today and the work I am ,doing,
in tomorrow and the work I hope to do,
and in the sure reward which the future
holds. I believe in courtesy, in kindness,
in generosity, in goo'd cheer, in friendship
and honest com,petition. I believe there
is an order somewhere for everyman ready
to take one. I believe I'm ready-right
now.-Edwin Osgood Grover.

+
SALESMEN MU,ST EXPLAI.N.

At the last annual n1eeting a decision
was reached which we believe all sales
lnen are not fan1i1iar with and consequently
we want to bring it to your attention.

I t is to this effect. Whenever you make
a mistake in pricing goods to a customer
and we make a correction upon shipping
the goods it will :bc up to you to make the
explanation. We will expect you to do
this in the future.

+
BULLETINS CANCELLED.

Notice is here given of the cancellation
of Bulletin S. O. 418.

Bulletin 50-421 Section S, cancels ,Bul
letin 50-418 Section lvI, and SO-259 Sec
tion O.

Bulletin SO-58 Section S., is cancelled.
Bulletins SO-408 and 50-407 are hereby

cancelled.
Bulletin 5-95 in Section S is hereby can

celled.

+
111 the Rapidac Discount Sheet the last

item in reference to Mueller Bath "- upplies
quotes coupling nuts at 16c each. This
should be 16c per pair.
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RECENT ORDERS

Fronl {he Jacob G. Weber Co., of 'Chi
cago, through M. T. Whitney for 12
D-11902 Self-closing basin cocks to be in
stalled in. the Tower Building at Chicago.

~ronl N. O. Nelson lVlfg. Co. of ,St.
Louis, through E. E. Pedlow for 76,
D-11904 to be installed in the Farnlers'
Ivlercha.nts~· Tru,st Bldg. at St. Louis.,

Fronl the Crane Co., 0'£ Chicago, for 28
pairs D~12902 to be. installed in the St.
Louis Country Club. Mauran & Russell are
the architects.
'Frain tl;e J. P. Clark Co., of El Paso,

Texas, throughH. G. l\tIiller for 40 No. 13
1;'1" traps without pIng, 24 pairs D-26332,
and 48 'Extra Self-closing basin cocks.
These goods .will be installed in the First
National Bank building at El Paso~ rexas ..

Froll1I-:Iarry L. l:Tansen, through )~,. vV.
Scribner for 100 D-11902; 6 of D-9440 Rapi
dac bath cocks, 25 of D-25301 and 6 D'-25306
of the 4" size. These' goods are to be in
stalled. in the l\liners' Bank Building of
Butte, Montana.

Froln the Granel' Island Phlll1birrg Co.,
of Grand Island, Neb., throughE. S~Steb

bins for lD-13160 and ID-14401 to he- in
stalled in the I{oehler ..FIate! of that city.

Fro111 E". Baggott & Co., of Chicago,
through l\'f. T. V,lhitney fat 10 'D;-12903 ·to
be instaHed in the 11allers Building of that
city.

From the Standard l'vlfg. Co, of Pitts-.
'b11rg, Fa., through I-I. ]. Harte for 90 pairs
of D-12902 and 21 pairs of ~~" Colonial
C01l1pressi9n bibb.s to he installed ~n the
I-Canfnlan-Baer building of that city.

Franl the]. L. Matt Iron vVorks of Chi
cago, tI~rot1gh 1\1. T.vVhitney, for 27 pairs
of D-1290~; 29 pairs D-25009; 2 pairs of
D-1 0902; 1 pair D-8045; 4 pairs D-9035, to
l)e installed in the 1vfacon County Hospital
at Decatur.

Froln ]asob R.l1edo of St. Louis, through
E E. Pec11o,v, for 24 D-6514 of 1,/5" size: 6
:1'~" D~6502 and 12 D-12901 for installation
in the S,viss Turn Building of St. Louis.

Franl J-T. R. Kilpatrick of St. Louis,
tbrot1gh E. E. Pedlow, for 466 D-I1Q02 to
he 'instal'ed in the Raihvay Exchange
Bui1ding.
"'lve have received an order taken by

\'lV. L. lett for the \Vorkingmen's Hotel

job, San Diego~ Ca1., consisting of the £01
lo\ving goods: 982 only D-11902 Basin
Cocks drilled l~i" O. D. Index H. &C.; 144
only 0i" D-8193 N. P. D-. Tapped 0" 1. P.
by 1~:" O. D. Index Slip to be made with
cross handles; 72 only;4" D-8005-76175 N.
P. Bib1bs less hex. & taper shank; 72 only
D-8303 Basin Cocks drilled -lt1" O. D. & In
dexed H. & C.; 18 only 0" D-11014 N. P.
Exten. Piece. C. II. Julian of San Diego
is the plu111ber for this job. .

Froll1 the Boarel' of Education 6f Olathe,
I(ansas, fo r 18 ,~" D-11702, to be installed'
in the School for the Deaf at Olathe.

Fr0111 the C;::unningham Phllnbing &' Heat
ing Co.~ of Kansas 'City, throughL. A.
Bland, 188 D'-12902 to be installed in the Al
111edaHotel at' I(ansas City.

Fron1 1\'1 nas & 1\'1' ci\.nclre\vs Co., of
Rocllester, ~fass., for lS pairs' of 9045 for
the I(ahler t-T otel addition.

Froll1 vVillianl \Varnholz of I<ansas CitYt
l\Ib, for 14 D-11902 to be installed in· the
Blossonl T-lopse.
. The N ('VI ):" ark oHiee has received an or

der for 240 ~/~" finished, D-12002, with cor
rl1gatecl wheel handles. The order came
froil1 T(ingston General ComIl1issiol1 of
I(ingston. Janlaica. "fhese' goods ,yill 'be
t'~ed'bv the 1fa1<"lrial Conlnlissioi1 of Ja
n" :1 ; r 2, vVhiehis (\ n (1 ea v0 ri n g toe1ean up the
i;;;:lrlnd and exh:~rnlinate the rrialaria-bearing
T110SC1Pit("l{'S. The N e\v y'" ark office with
the assistance of \V .r vValker of King"s
ton, has 'been successful "in having the
conl111ission 8.pecify our goods'. The order
rerpivecl is th e first received 011 the re;.
q11i rel11en ts of the C0111111 i ssion.
. Fron1 c. I-T orner of Baltinlore, through

the N e\v '{ ork office, 90 Di-11902: and 90'
only ~/~"D':'8633\vith D-9089 handles, to l.>c
installed in the Ponce de I..eon rlotel" of
Roanoke, Va.

'1"
SERVICE BOXES.

i\ bulletin issued 10-1-12, arlnounced the'
inability of the Centr'alFoundry Co., of
.Anniston, Ala., to. ship 2 3t~" Service Boxes.

We are now advised that shipments can
he made of this size service box, anel 'B{ille
tin 50:..280 is therefore cancelled.

+
The man is happiest wIlD succeeds in

Inaking others happy.
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THE NEW WAY IN TRADE.

Until comparatively a fe\v years ago the
whole world was divided up into snlal1 and
scattered comnlunities, each one creating
its own peculiar customs which by long
use finally hardened into law. To go from
one city to another or from one country to
another was a task of some magnitude, to
be approached with tinle and due consider
ation, and was accomplished with tears of
parting and sad farewells. Now the busi
ness nlan packs his grip, takes a small
trunk and boards the train for San Fran
cisco, and in a few days he is in Hongkong,
where he transacts his business with some
Chinese merchant who speaks English
probably n10re perfectly than he does him
self, and takes the next steanler for honle.

There are no longer any state lines, ex
cept by,tlctio11 of law. The Ulan in Ivfichi
gan has the same righ ts as the man in Ot<:

lahoma, and it is rapidly conling to pass
under the pressure of world business that
national boundaries are obliterating them
selves, and that the Frenchman can do busi
ness and collect his debts with the sa1ne se
cl1rity in Germany as he can in France, and
that the Gennan is just as secure in his
rights when he sells a bill of goods to a
concern in Brazil as he is when he tnakes
a shipment to Pots'dam. A revolution in a
minor republic, which would have been
only a skirmish con1pared to the wars of
yesterday, is now watched by the entire
world, for constant moral influence is bent
toward business security in order that Inen
may have a chance to live better than they
have lived before.

It is understood that \ve are all selfish. ~-\ t
the· same titne it is realized that the best
sort of selfishness, the n10st profitable sort
in the long run, is that \\rhich gives the oth
er fellow a square deal. We are c01ning to
understand that we,' as individuals, can
never be safe in prosperity until every man
has an equal chance to produce the best
there is in hinl. Neither theological and
ethical preaching, nor church, creed, nor
dogma have brought us to a realization of
the Golden Rule. The millennium, if it
comes at all, will very likely conle through
thedevelopn1ent of business and the con
stant' contraction of the world to the one
community, where the success of each indi-

vidnal is interdependent upon the prosper
ity and health of the whole community. We
are comnlencing to understand that reci...
procity is an economic necessity; that no
nlan can be hungry or sick or cold with
out being a moral or a physical nlenace to
the rest of his fellows. We are beginning
to realize that safety demands that we shall
provide for the widowed and the fatherless,
and that we shall give every individual
something more than a fighting chance. In
this way only shall we !be able to preserve
the public health and to conserve the best
energies of the nations. That every man
and woman should be at his best in ef
ficiency according to his age is to the vital
interest of the entire world, and to this
point we firtnly believe the world is slowly
but surely advancing.-Office Appliances.

+
PERSONAL.

A. ''Al. Cash has been c10\Vll in Virginia
visiting relatives and friends of his early
childhood He also attended the ...A.lnerican
Gas Institute at Richnl0nd, Va.

Mr. Philip, accompanied 'by Frank
Schutz, was in Chicago the week of Octo
ber 13th, attending the National convention
of foundrynlen.

+
SEPTEM,BER QUOTA..

The Septen1ber quota of the salesnlen in
the Decatur territory follows:

1. I-I. F. Clark.
2. F. L. I-Tays, Jr.
3. J. H. J.\fcCornlick.

+
GRATEFUL PRIZE WINNERS.

We are in receipt of letters fron1 L. A.
Bland, P. W. Scrihner and J. H. McCor
11lick, three of the 'prize winners in the
A.ug1..lst contest, expressing their satisfac
tion with the result of the contest.

-1'"
The dandelion undot1\btedlY gets there

because it's first up in the spring, last out
in the fall, and on the job every nlinute.

+
Nothing produces so many failures as the

fear of failure.
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MAKING A LIVING.

Some Epigrams from an Address by Elbert
Hubbard.

Talk less, say more; write less, mean
more; eat less, chew more.

My apology for man is that he is in
process.

We are only really sane and at our best
for a very short time, say for an hour or
two a day.

Wisdom consists in not exceeding the
speed limit. If you do this you cannot
laugh, cannot work-your nerves are out
side your clothes.

What we are part of the time-sometime
"Ye will beal! the time.

Bees have no doctors, no lawyers, no
preachers, and whether they are wise in this
on1isslonor not it would be indelicate to
ask.

I 'CIo not know the difference bet,veen a
criminal and an insane fan.

The leader of an orchestra is always a
man who has played second fiddle.

Primitive man sneaked things, then
fought; or he ,sneaked things and had to
fight; this you call the divine righ,t of prop
erty.

Every good merchant is attorney for his
Ct1stomer.

Talking on the present one-price systetn
in business: You renlember that at one
time buying a pair of trousers was a ll1atter
of negotiation. YOll looked at the tro11sers
and the Inerchant offered to give YOtl a blue
tie Clnd a paper collar if you hOl 1 ght then1.
You told hin1 to go to, and he' told you
what you could do-then yon ""vent and he
collared you and brought you hack ag-fl1n
where a bargain was struck. You took the
tropsers Clnd the blue necktie and the paper
rollar and when you got home found that
he had given you another pair of tronsers.
That was the problen1 then-conlman law
Let The Buyer Beware.

I t is no small thing to be a :lVTan-to be
a Busin'ess Man. Each man does the thing
he ('an do best and in return for this he O'ets
a meal. ticket. ' . 0

If you want a thing done, select a 'busy
man-the other kind has not time.

To escape criticism, do nothing; say
nothing; be . nothing : go in your hole and
pull yOll r hole in after you.

The ll1an who stlcceeds is the man who
works; believes in the institution he works
for.

There is only one infidel-that is the Inan
who does not believe in himself.

A Ulan who isn't in business for his
health, doesn't have good health-and· very
little business.

There are no secrets in the business
world. Secrets are things to give away.
My brother Moose know that-they all
take theirs with seltzer.

The strong men O'f the world are the
men brought up on the farm.

We believe in a head to work, a brain to
think and a heart to love.

+
THE WHOLE BLOOMING THING.

l\ snobbish young Englisl11nan visiting
Washington's home at Mount Vernon was
so patronizing as to arouse the wrath of
guards and caretakers; but it ren1ained for
"Shep" Wright, an aged gardener and one
of the first scouts of the confederate army,
to settle the gentleman. Approaching
"Shep" the Englishman said:

"Ah - er - my man, the hedge! Yes, I
see, George got this hedge from dear old
England.";

"Recko:n he did," replied "Shep." "He
got this whole blooming country from dear
old England."

+
SECURES A POSITION.

1\fr. Walter L. Watson has secured a
position as superintendent of the East Chi
cago and Indiana Ffarbor Water ,Works Co.
Mr. Watson is a good friend to ourcoffi
pany. He is the gentlenlan to whom at
tention has been called several tinles in the
Record as an applicant for a position.

+
AS ABE POTASH SAYS:

"Some people deal only in side lines,
Mawruss, which if you see it a feller is car
rying a stock of candy, jewelry, cutlery and
groceries. M awruss,YOtl know right away
he's a retail druggist."

+
He who is a lemon must expect to get

squeezed~


